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Toastmasters affords opportunity to … 

1. Develop in-demand skillsets 
Hiring decision-makers consistently list communication as the number one skill they seek in new hires. The 
candidates who get jobs and get promoted are confident and are the best communicators. Toastmasters 
members have endless opportunities to polish this skill that is so crucial for career advancement. 

2. Polish leadership skills 
Communication skills are a huge part of how Toastmasters helps professionals, but they go hand-in-hand 
with leadership skills. Toastmasters is known for its well-organized and engaging meetings. They get that 
way through strong leadership. Members sharpen and practice leadership skills by running engaging 
meetings and special events. 

3. Practice thinking on your feet 
Being asked to speak unexpectedly can elicit the terrifying “freezing up” experience. In addition to 
delivering prepared speeches, Toastmasters members prepare for impromptu speaking. In the workplace, 
the rewards of learning to speak on your feet are tremendous. Practice is positive preparation. Toastmasters 
members attain experience in impromptu speaking during a regular meeting component called Table 
Topics®, in which they are challenged to speak for 1-2 minutes on a posed subject or topic. 

4. Experience running time-efficient meetings 
Many organization meetings drag out and extend beyond their allotted time. Toastmasters meeting stay true 
to a timed agenda. Toastmasters clubs meet for a set amount of time -- often an hour -- and are committed to 
staying within that timeframe by setting and keeping an appropriate agenda. 

5. Develop career-enhancing skills  
Beyond communication and leadership skills, the Toastmasters program specifically targets listening, 
critical thinking, giving feedback, time management, planning and implementation, organization and 
delegation, facilitation, mentoring, motivation, and mentoring. Toastmasters prepare for and deliver 
speaking and leadership projects including team-building. 

6. Receive recognition for career development 
Hiring managers recognize skills development for communication, teamwork, leadership, and feedback 
skills. Every member in every club has the opportunity to learn skills essential for virtually any job. Self-
confidence results from regular practice in accepting challenging opportunities. Over 3,000 employers 
recognize the value that Toastmasters membership affords. 

7. Characterize employment gaps constructively 
Job seekers need to account productively for time between jobs. Active Toastmasters members don't have 
that problem because they have been engaged in career constructive projects. 

8. Invest in an affordable professional-development program 
Investing in your own development is a hallmark of professionalism. Toastmasters offers an online learning 
system called Pathways covering a range of professional development topics. Many employers sponsor or 
reimburse membership dues. 

9. Develop networking opportunities 
Toastmasters provides an enjoyable but professional networking experience with potential career contacts. 
Many opportunities are afforded through those who know you and your skills. 

10. Reinforce learning through practice 
Toastmasters meetings meet regularly to maintain a positive reinforcement opportunity. Skills development 
require preparation, practice and performance to develop a career skillset. 
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